
1F70 22:25 London St Pancras 
International - Dover Priory

A scenario for Danny's London Victoria + St Pancras to Dover + 
Ramsgate (Via Faversham)

Drive Southeastern 395014 from London St Pancras to Dover 
Priory on a wet night in May 2020. Due to the time of night and 
the weather, this run will require your full concentration, you'll 
need to have your wits about you. Also, due to engineering 
works, you are diverted via Canterbury East, something which 
rarely happens!
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You require the following DLC:

⦁ North London & Goblin to Faversham, Ramsgate & Dover (Steam Workshop)

⦁ Chatham Main Line: London Victoria & Blackfriars - Dover & Ramsgate (Steam)

⦁ Chatham Main & Medway Valley Lines (Steam)

⦁ London - Faversham High Speed (Steam)

⦁ *JustTrains Class 222 Advanced 2019*

      https://www.justtrains.net/product/class-222-advanced-2019

⦁ *AP Class 700/707/717 Enhancement Pack*

⦁ *AP Class 66 Enhancement Pack*

⦁ *AP Class 375/377 Enhancement Pack*

⦁ *AP Sky & Weather Enhancement Pack (If you don't have this, then a default, 
unspecified weather pattern will be applied)*

      https://www.armstrongpowerhouse.com/

⦁ ATS Class 395 Destinations (make sure you follow install instructions in comments)

⦁ ATS Class 395 - Southeastern 10 Years

⦁ ATS Class 395 AC/DC Patch

      https://alanthomsonsim.com/

⦁ *Major Wales Design Eurostar Class 374*

      https://www.major.wales/reskins/modern/ES

      *Recommended*

⦁ SamT's Class 395 Sound Mod

      https://samtsm.co.uk/sounds.html

      *or*

⦁ LinusTrainTips Class 395 Sound Mod

      https://rail-sim.de/forum/wsif/index.php/Entry/3361-Class-395-Javelin-Soundmod/?
s=e1512442cd3e69a4564f1b9dab1eaa26ef132199

(Anything with a * next to it indicates that it’s not essential to the running of the scenario, 
you can press F2 and ‘OK’ when the scenario starts, but you *will* see less AI about)

(PTO)
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Big thanks to Simon Brugel (Cynx) https://sbrugel.com/game-content.html) for help with 
scripting.

To install, simply copy the included Content folder into your Railworks folder.

If you do have any issues, or have any feedback, please don’t hesitate to let me know at: 
WestieRailScenarios@outlook.com or via my Facebook page: 
https://www.facebook.com/WestieRail-75B-Scenarios-104621564617517/

*Unfortunately, I can’t be held responsible for any damage caused to your TS install, or your 
computer, although this is highly unlikely.

Finally, Enjoy!
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